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NEW FRESHMEN ARE INFORMED
OF HORACE MANN’S STANDARDS
BY DR. DOUGLAS McGREGOR
Colleges nnd universities, often
accused of not having firm aims and
goals, could well adopt standards
defined by Horace Mann a century
ago, jn the opinion of Dr. Douglas
McGregor, president of Anlloch Col
lege, whoso first president Mann be
came In 1853.
Dr. McGregor told the college's
centennial freshman class Tuesday
that Mann’g views as to whnt a col
lege should and should not bo arc
"as challenging In our time ns they
were In his.’1 He added that Antlochs
program, generally regarded as "pio
neering" and "trallblazlng” , is mer
ely an attempt to live, up to MaMhns
standards.
Dr. McGregor described a» parti
cularly appropriate MUnn’s defini
tion of what a college should not
be:
"It should not be an Egyptian
pyramid for the preservation of
old mummies, literary pr psycholog
ical. Whatever has vitality in it,
whatever has truth in It, let us re
ligiously preserve , , , but as for
the mummies of the pryamlds, let
the Arab peasants continue to bum
them, as travelers tell us they are
now accustomed to do, for cooking
their dinners. Would to Heaven that
nil the tyrants of the present day,
political and mental, could be put
to ns good n use."
As to what a college should be.
Dr. McGregor reviewed Mann’s main
points:
(1) Colleges must concern them
selves with the solidity and breadth
of the foundations they lay, "not
only for the professions, but for all
the business vocations o f after life."
(2) Colleges should foster cooper
ation or copartnership among the
sciences, and should prepnre "large
minded men . . . In whose capacious
souls there is room for many scien
ces. who can see the relations betw
een these sciences, and wed them to
gether for new and grander achiev
ements.”
(3) Colleges should foster Interna
tional understanding, In Mann’s
words: "T he old frontiers o f Intel
ligence are removed far outward.
Facilities for Journeying and voyag
ing, and mediums for communica
tion while we remain at home, have
so wonderfully Increased that the
whole world is brought Into the
same neighborhood; and surely a
man ought to know something about
his neighbors."
(4) Colleges should be concerned
with the moral education and the
bodily health ns well ns the mental
cnlighlmcnt of their students.
(5) Colleges should educate men
and women together.
Antioch, under Mann, was the
first college to accept women on
equal footing with men, ns faculty
members nnd as students. Other
features, new in higher education
when Mann introduced them, were
courses In health and compulsory ex
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crctse, the eletive system o f studies,
a balanced curriculum with due at
tention to the sciences, freedom o f VOLUME I — NO. 14
religious and meinl equality, an in
formal relationship between stu
dents and faculty, and elastic en
trance requirements with emphasis
on potential rather than academic
record. One ban which stjll exists
from Mann’s day Is that against
prizes or medals, which he said stir
Approxlmntly 1.000 people Jammed
up "unholy fires of cumulation,"
the auditorium and halls of the new
Dr, McGregor described ns "prac Miami Township Elementary School
tical applications of Mann’s princi last Thursday night for simple but
ples" these developments at Antioch Impressive dedication ceremonies.
Open house was held all evening,
during Its first century:
"The course o f study, whereby An permitting public Inspection or the
tioch tries to give its students a classrooms and facilities of the
solid intellectual foundation by re new structure, beautifully located
quiring a broad cultural program on historic Mills Lawn.
School Supervising Principal John
In the liberal arts and sciences, plus
proficiency in a field of concentra Hnlchln arranged and directed the
tion; the cooperative study plus program, with Harold j . Bowers o f
work program, under which students the state Department of Education
spend iialf o f their college career as the principal speaker.
Bowers congratulated the people
on jobg |n various parts o f the coun
try, thus gaining valuable experience of Miami Township School District
for their planned careers as well as for erecting a structure that meets
important measures of judgement, all the basic tests and for staffing
It wjth qualified teachers.
initiative and mnturity;
the character building program,
He stressed the Importance of
whereby Antioch attempts to stren competent, qualified teachers, stat
gthen and refine the character of ing that the teachers shortage Is so
students less by rules and exhorta critical that "one out of every 10
tion than by makln clear the is elementary teachers this year In
sues and principles involved and Ohio will be undertralncd.” Because
giving students responsibility, under of the shortage of teachers, he said,
guldcnce, for their self government It has been necessary to issue tem
and their own code o f honor, and
porary teaching permits to 3,300
a health and recreation program undertralncd teachers. Bowers is in
for all students, with no intercol charge o f tcncher training and cer
legiate athletic participation.
tification in the Ohio state Depart
The address o f welcome to the st ment o f education. The subject of
udents opened Antioch's centennial his talk was "Building for Tomor
year. Highlights of the observance row’s Citizens.”
will Include the college’s "birthday
Halchin introduced the members
Party” and dedication of rebuilt o f the Board of Education who had
North Hall, which burned last win a part in , planning the new school
ter; the visits of national leaders nnd pushing It through to comple
to tltc campus from a dozen differ tion.
ent fields as faculty members pro
Recognition was given Antioch
tern; three conferences on education
College through its president, Dr.
al values with national consultants,
Douglas McGregor for its gift of
the whole year to be climaxed by
Mills Lawn as the school site.
the Centennial Commencement In
Architect tS. C. Landburg termed
June 1054.
it" the most beautiful location in
which I have placed a school build
ing,” ns he presented the key to
Board President E, L, Birch.
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Yellow Aprings

Mrs. John Nickoson, president of
the auxiliary of Thomas E, Bailey
Unit No, 057, American Legion, pre
sented flags to each classroom from
her unit, A large flag and staff for
the auditorium were presented by
U, 8. Air Force officers Charles W il
liams and Edward H, Keck In behalf
of those who arc in their country’s
service,

AL '
Returning to their studies at Mi
ami University this fall after fu n filled summers will bo Joy and Bob
Baldwin, whose parents arc the Rob
ert Baldwins of Xenia av, Joy is
a Kappa Kappa Gamm« nnd will
begin her sophomore year, while
Bob, a Beta Theta PI. is a Junior
there.
Joy returned for a brief stay nt
home sundny from Wheaton, 111,,
whctc she ha® been visiting her
roomnte, Miss Joanne McConnell.
Prior to the Illinois visit, Joy had
spent two months a* a counselor at
Camp May Flathcr, Mt. Solon, Vn.,
and also managed to find time to
visit her brother In law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Whitney
fBetsy Baldwin) of Beaufort. N. c .
While Joy was In the East, Bob
was in the West, He saw a number
of former Yellow Springs residents
and Antioch College alumni In Cal
ifornia and Colorado, including Dr.
and Mr* M. A. Winger o f Bcv'crly
Hills, Calif.; Mr. nnnd Mrs. Robert
Hiller of Burbank, C alif,; Mr. and
Mrs. James Bennett of San Mateo,
Calif,; Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Chick of
Berkeley, Calif,, and Hans IlcynaU
o f Fort Collins. Colo. He was west
approximately one month.

:

Such

LEGION FAIR OPENS TONIG H T

A surprise birthday dinner was
given recently |n honor of Elmer
Jacobs, whose blrthdny Was observed
Sept, 4. The affair took place in his
Fairfield pike residence.

Mrs. Howard Miller was re-elec
ted president of the Friendly Gard
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs, Roy eners Club, when the group con
Ivins of Lebanon, Mr. nnd Mrs* vened Sept. 2 in her home, Dayton
Lloyd Jacobs and family of Wright* pike.
view, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobs, Mri.
Ncwly-elcctcd vice president is
and Mrs. Homer Jacobs, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jacobs, Ml*, anad Mrq f Mrs, Charles Mclllnger, and the
Wilbur Jacobs and fnmily, and Mr St new Sunshine secretary is Mrs. R oRuth Jacobs, all o f Dayton, Howard scoe Miller, Re-elected to the o f
Bjrch of Newcastle, Ind., and Rob' fices o f secretary and treasurer
ert Fulton of Yellow Springs.
* were Mrs. Ernest Collins and Mrs.
Eldon Saycr, respectively.

New School Library
To Correlate Work

Libarary hours are from 2;30 to
5 p.m. dally except Wednesday, and
from 7 to 9 p.m. dally except Friday.
It Is closed Wednesday afternoons
and Sundays,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morgan, who
has been working at Community
Service, Inc., this summer.
The Morgans returned Monday
from Scattergood, la., where their
other daughter, M iss Benetta Mor
gan, Is enrolled in a Friends school.

Proposal Stated
To School Board
A request that their 183 acre farmc
be transfered from the Clifton Lo
cal School district to the Miami
Township Local School District was
presented at last week's Greene
County Board of Education meeting
by Mr. and Mrs, Justin Northup
and Mr. nnd Mr*. Philip Gerhardl
of nenr Clifton.

Wittenberg College in Springfield
will welcome, back this year M bs
Nancy Shaw, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Foster Shaw, and MJss Betsy
Bntley. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
George Bralcy of Clifton,

The Board decided to table the
proposal until its Oct. 1 meeting, so
th a t enrollment figures of tott)
schools and transportation problem*
larkween Clifton and Yellow
may be studied.

Another Cllftonian, Miss Jane
Harris, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mac Harris is beginning her fresh
man year at Marysville College in
Tennessee, She left for college last
week.

Children involved in the proposal
are a flrgt-grndcr and a kindergar
ten age child, both of the Northups.
First grade enrollment in Yellow
Springs is exceedingly high this
year, County Superintendent Vaug
hn Lewi* said.

Wilbur Deaton o f the Yellow
Springs Llons Club, presented a
new audiometer and a visual aid
chart. The gifts were made in co
operation with Legion Auxiliary
Another freshman, tills lime at Do
Unit, who permitted the use o f the
old audiometer to go toward the PnUw University, Grccncastle, Ind.,
Is Mis* Dorothy Drake, daughter of
purchase of the new units.
The Friendly Gardners Club, un Mr, and Mrs. Warrcn'Drakc*
der the presidency o f Mrs, Howard
Dr. and Mrs, Harry Williams'
Miller, placed floral decorations in
elder son, Ronald, will return to
the building, and Anlloch Press
Ohio State University for the aut
donated the program.
umn quarter,
Miss Mary Ann M offerd, daughter
MiSft Josephine Ricciadi, daught
o f Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mcfferd o f
Dayton st,, Is a student o f nursing er of MT, and Mrs. Carmolo Rlcclardi of Yellow Springs, Route 1, will
at Ohio State University.
enter Miami University a t Oxford
On Labor Day, Mrs. E, A, Osier, next week as a freshman.
Mis* Lena Ostcr and Miss Mary
Miss Rlcclardi, a graduate of B r
Osier returned from a week's visit yan High School with the class of
with their niece, Mrs, K . N, Kruse 1952, formerly Was employed a* a
and her family of Cedar Rapids, la . secretary at Antioch College. She
M is. Kruse is the former Patty Grote plans to study commercial teaching
dnufjliier of Postmaster and Mrs, courses at Miami, where she will
Henry Grote o f Walnut St,
reside in Hamilton Hall, She will
leave Sunday, Sept. 13.
Returning to Antioch this fall Is
Miss Jennifer Morgan, daughter of

at Erbaugh's
W E DO IT . * *

It v/ns also announced during the
meeting that Mrs. Donald Brannum
will have charge of the club’s floral
display at the American Legion
Fair this week, and that six club
members will attend the annual
State Garden Convention Friday
nnd Snturady in the Netherlands
Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati.

Mrs. May Frederic, Yellow Springs
librarian, stated that the local li
brary will work closely with the new
elementary school this year in-pro
curing children’s literature, espec
The delegates Include Mrs. How
ially since the new school is located
just across the street from the lib ard Miller, Mrs, Brannum, Mrs,
Wilfred Routzong, Mrs, MWlinger,
rary.
Mrs, Grace Pu»ch„ nnd Mrs. Saycr.

•

I CAREFULL I

The Beal in

As we go to press * confirmation
has been received stating that
Dr. McGregor has resigned, effec
tive July 1, 1954. He will return to
the School of Industrial Manage
ment at MIT to resame his teach
ing career.
Dr. McGregor said he hag “chosen
most satisfying to me, Antioch
to return to the career which Is
will remain dose to my .heart.”
or Antioch college, Tuesdday was
reported as telling theh student
body heh is resigning his position
to return to Magsachusscttss Insti
tute o f Technology (MTT).
When asked for confirmation, Dr.
McGregor said "no comment—can
not confirm or deny it until Oct. 15.”
It was learned that heh also had
made a similar announcement at a
faculty meeting last week.

It was indicated Dr. McGregor
would remain in Yellow Springs
until late this year. He succeeded
Dr. Algo D. Henderson, who left
Antioch to become associate com 
missioner of education for New
York state. He came to A ntkeli five
years ago.
*
Dr, Mcgregor, a native o f Detroit,
is a graduate of Wayne University
and holds MA and PhD degrees
from Harvard. He taught at Har
vard two years before going to M IT
in 1937.

Dave Whitmore. Howard Varner.
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W . B. DAW SON
COAL COM PANY
YELLOW SPRINGS

REDEMPTION

FARM

FAMILY INCOME

Paints

James E. Jordan
YELLOW SPRINGS
Phone 7-2782

Xenia Ave, & Glen S t
YELLOW SPRINGS

Like Money
In The Bank!

STEAKS — DINNER
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

139 Dayton st.

Yellow Springs

♦

Is This Your
Phone Number?

7-7232
You have 2

Phone 7-7209

G U N N ELL APPLIANCE
YOUR LOCAL DMA I,Eli F o il THESE FAMOUS
APPLIANCE BRANDS —
—»
—«
—
—
»

• *

Westinghorse
Hotpoint
Hoover
Youngstown Kitchens
R. C, A . T V and Radio
Dumont T V

“The best costs so little more*’

YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

delicious club steak

MARATHON
PRODUCTS

Watch for this scries of

Fuel Oil - Gasoline

ad* each week in this

Oils - -Greases

dinners coming to you

F It E E
• ♦ *

g

paper and in the Yellow
Springs News

OFFICE PHONE

7*7431
HOME PHONE

7-7662

ROBERT J. GROTE
Xenia at Corry St.
Yellow Spring*

68
GRILL
YELLOW SPRINGS
W e're Air Conditioned t

4th AN NUAL

YELLOW SPRINGS LEGION FUR

WELCOME
ANTIOCH STUDENTS

A T LEGION HOME, DAYTON ST.
FARM

Implements

K B S. SALES & SERVICE
STORE HOURS
Phone 7-7355

The Legion Fair is designed as a
typical country fair, and is the
outgrowth o f the old street carnivals.
First general chairman o f the fair,
also one of its architects, was Ralph
Templeton, Richard DeWine and
Wendell Grimes were also on the
original board and subsequently ser
ved os general chairmen. Ralph G asb o is chairman o f the 1953 Fair.
The Fair is the principal fund
raising project b t the Yellow Springs
American Legion Post.

IF IT IS

SEPTEM B ER 10, I I and 12
Appliances

Representative
The Western and Southern
Life insurance Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

Tomato

A Registered Pharmacist ,
Always at Yiwr Service

Erbaugh & Johnson

On Saturday, from 3 to 5 p.m., all
rides for children will be half price,
nnd from 4 to 6 pjn., free hot dogs
and orange juice will be furnished
for children.
The Fair, which originated three
years ago on Mills Lawn, was moved
this year to the Dayton St. property
acquired by the Post, building of the
new school on the la w n ..

TILE COMPANY

Phone 7-7756

—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND

&

STEVENSON

RALES — SERVICE

Jason and Leora SUigner

Lettuce

DICK & TOM’S

APPLIANCES

;

Ribbons and cash prizes ($2 for
' the first prize) will be awarded, and
.■guards will be provided 24 hours
daily throughout .the fair. Non-com mcricnl exhibits are being house In
the school building this year.

»

(Open to 12 p. m. Yellow Sprint*!

TRUSSES-BODY

:9

Household arts (handmade rugs,
I.e., hooked braided, etc., feed sack
fashions, i.e., curtains, aprons, etc.,
crocheting, knitting, i.e,, sweaters,
socks, infants* wear, quilts).: Mrs.
Gladys Jacobs, Judge,

jjoKLUXE

MIRAPLAS PLASTIC

EXCAVTING AND GRADING

Phone - 7-7237

MEDICINES

Amateur photography (All prints
must be mounted for hanging. Best
black and white, best tinted photo
graph, and best color photograph,
not tinted), Mrs, Klanor Bahnsen,
Judge. .

Provisions have been made to
Classifications and judges arc os amuse the youngsters this year with
ride3 and entertainment. A merry
follows
go round has been acquired for the
first
time.
Agriculture (best 10 ears corn,

^BREAKFAST — LUNCH

Ii*
■

\

Among the greatest attractions
o f all will be he non-commercial ex
hjbits o f arts and hobbles and agri
cultural products. These will be
Judged and awards made.

With

GRINNELL APJTUANCK BALES

Stag’s Cleaners

Twenty local business firms have
contracted for space and will, as in
past years, show the great variety
o f products and services available
to the people of this area. Commer
cial exhibits in the past have equal
led those of the larger county fairs.

HAMBURGERS

CHEMICALS

j

DRUGS
SUNDRIES

grand*

Patrol Boys Given
Ride In Airplane

CEMENT BLOCKS Ac W ORK

:

Legionnaires sPent the Labor Day
weekend on preparations. The, scho
ol building will be used f o r some of
the exhibits and others will be
housed in large tents erected on the

tion, i.e,, stamps, coins, buttons, etc.,
most original collection, finest an
tique exhibit and best handicraft
exhibit, i.e. model airplanes, wood
working, etc.), Lloyd Bcnham, Judge.
Home canned food best Jar green
Yellow Springs School Boy Pa
trol members were treated to n beans, Jelly, tomatoes, peaches)*
round-trip airplane ride from Ash's baked goods best; one crust and two
Airways at Sprlngfiled Municipal
Hugh Ricciardi, Bobby Birch,
Airport to Wright-Pattcrgon Air Tommy Williams, Phil Lawson,
Force Base.
Steve Griffiths, Jerry Gasho, Phil
The flight, sponsored by Mrss, Partee. and Detlef Frank,
Accompanying the boys were El
Clyde S. Adams, also was taken by
ementary School Principal F, A,
patrol members In 1952. Boys In
Jackson and Miami Township Chief
cluded in the ride were Steve Oeg- o f Police Russell A. Bradley,
ner, Norman Howard, Albert Morgan

! CLEANING - PRESSING i
j ALTERATIONS
\

Work*

crust pics, best angel food and dev
il's food cake, best white cake and
best loaf o f bread), Mrs. Lester Parton, Judge.
Painting and drawing (best oil
Sponsored by Thomas E, Bailey
Post No. 657, American Legion, the and best watcrcolor, best black and
Fair will feature a wide variety of white drawing and best cartoon),
Robert Whitmore, judge.
exhibits and attractions.

The fourth annual Yellow Springs
Legion Fair opens till* evening for
a three-day stand on the site o f the
old Dayton St. elementary school.

largest ear com , tallest stalk corn
and best peck wheat, largest toma
to by weight, best plate each o f po
tatoes and tomatoes with five o a
plate,, and best peck shelled corn,
After serving as professor o f psy Dick and George DeWine, Judges.
chology there he helped organize
Flowers most attractive flower ar
and headed the M IT Industrial re rangement, large Zinnia and mari
lations section. For the last 15 years gold, hybrid tea rose, chrysanthe
lie has served as a consultant in mum, gladiola, large dahlia and as
humnn relations for nearly a score ter), Mrs, Emma Brannum, Judge.
o f industrial firms.
Hobbies mos outstanding collec

CEMENT
WORK

i

CORNER CORRY A XENIA
it
**

Phene 7-7M1

10 cents per copy

Yellow Springs, Ohio, Thursday, Sept, 10, 1963

NEW Y.S. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DEDICATED LAST THURSDAY;
BUILDING JAMMED TO CAPACITY DR. McGREGOR WILL LEAVE ANTIOCH “COUNTRY FAIR” IS THE THEME OF
Dinner Given
NEXT JULY - REPORT IS CONFIRMED THREE DAY ROUND OF EVENTS
For Elmer Jacobs Officers, Plans Told
By Garden Club

LUBE JOB

C&L
SERVICE
INC.

AMERI CAN

The
YELLOW SPRINGS

8:99 o.m. <o 8:f9 p.m. Men. thru Sat
Yellow Spring*
139 Dayton S i

(OLD DAYTON STREET SCHOOL)

May your stay in Yellow Springs be a pleasant one.

RIDES — GAM ES — REFRESHMENTS — PRIZES

W e are here to serve you with the finest in food

FREE ADMITTANCE — FREE SHOW EACH NIGHT

Featuring SUN CLOUD the wonder h o r a e

A nd snacks. Party supplies a specialty.

— SPONSORED RY —

Market

Thomas Edwin Bailey Post No* 657
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

219 Xenia Ave

Ph. 7-7714
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YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN

YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN
Dedicated lo preserving' and promoting the American Way of life

GREEN ECOUNTY SCHOOLS IN
LARGE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Besides the more then $1,700,000
thnt hns been earmarked for new
PUBLISHED EACH WEEK BY
school buildings in Greene County
THE GREENE COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY
two, completed In Miami Township
and Ccdarvillc, aand two others un
SUBSCRIPTION RATE ......................................................... $250 |>cr Year der construction at Beavercreek and
Spring Valley . additional school
funds nrc being used lor mainten
Advertising rates upon request
ance and repair In other schools.

high school desks nand have been
finished like new. They show tip par
ticularly well under the fluorescent
lights that are found throughout
the building and do not follow the
usual streamline pattern but have
origlnnl designs,. New reading mater
ials have been made available for
the Junior high pupils.

Sugn rereek had a rather complete
program completed in previous years
and limited thejr work to painting
the two restrooms and the clinic
room. Clifton painted one classroom
ns a slftrt rehnbllltation program for
their plant. Caesnrcreck sjxmt most
of their funds last year constructing
an addition to their school bus ga
rage that can also be Used for rec
reational activity.

Repairs have also been made at
Ross to the furnace and water sys
tem. A water system repair Is also
on the books lor next month at
Spring Valley. In all. these additions
and preventive repairs will amount
to nearly $50,000 in cost for those
six schools. That may help to an
swer gome of the questions asked
about “ why these tax levies to sup
port the schools every fan.”

VAilVHPWVPV*

“FREE WORLD VICTORY”
Chancellor Konratl Adenauer's sweejiinj' victory in
Europe’s most important election since World War II is
joyfully hailed by American Officials as a diplomatic de
feat for Russia. Defying Soviet threats, 27 million German
voters threw all the Communists out of their parlia
ment's lower house, crushed a feared Nazi comeback, and
turned thumbs down on Socialist pleas for Gorman neutra
lity in the east-west struggle..
Adenauer’s one-man campaign which invaded every
part of west Germany was backed by his campaign theme:
“ See to it, my friends, that a united Europe comes to pass,
that Europe remains Christian, and that through this, in
peace and freedom, Germany will be reunited,”
The outcome of the election on September 6th gave
Adenauer’s Christian Democrats 244 of the 487 scats in the
Bundestag (lower house), a margin of one for the party,
the first single German faction to win a clear parliament
ary majority since before World War I. With the seats
captured by his allies, the Free Democrats, Adenauer held
a commanding margin of 97 seats. Trailing far behind were
the opposition Socialists with 150 seats.

At Sllvcrcrcck, their extensive re
habilitation program of last year
was followed this year with the pur
chase of attractive now outside doors
for the building. The study hall was
divided to provide an additional
classroom upstairs In the high school
section, New liberty materials were
purchased to develop a more com
plete unit in that department. A
now stove lias been Installed In the
cafeteria nnd a new school bus ad
ded to carry the additional pupils
thnt rcqlure transportation. All
these changes were made with lo
cal funds as contrasted with the,
state aid program o f last year.

Contract Awarded
For Election Ballots

Approximately 116,000 ballots of
nine different types will be needed
At Jefferson, new paint was added
for the coming election, according
on nil stairways, in the cafeteria
to Mr. Aultman.
both on walls and tables, and in the
This shows a distinct trend away from socialism— a basement and the auditorium breeze
left to right movement*— toward the reunification of Ger way. The boar purchased 40 new
desks and Installed new outside
many in peace and freedom.
doors at the west entrance. The bus
Socialism in the various European countries crept into es will unload at the front door GREENE COUNTY — During
whore a new loading dock has been
the picture as a result of weakened conditions and chaos built with the cooperation of the September, Wrlght-Pattcrson Air
Force Base officials will conduct a
as a result of war. Now Germany is showing great strides local Lions Club in Bowersvillc, A wage survey In the Springfield
of recovering her industrial position and the Adenauer i new gasoline tank, has been station Dayton area (Including Greene Co
victory is an evidence that Germany has regained suffic ed near the new school bus garage unty).
ient strength that she can proclaim her ability to stand on and the entire roof of the auditor Purpose of the survey Is to collect
ium-gymnasium has been resurfac
her own two feet and the people themselves will discrim ed. An additional classroom hag been current wage data in nearby indusinate against socialism and communism. This sets an ex opened to take care of the additional trail estabilhments and othorGovcrnnicnt installations for certain
ample whereby other European countries might follow. first grade this year.
occupations similar to those cover
The German people, as a whole, are a hard working lot; Ross, the smallest of the high ed by the Air Force Wage Adminis
and private enterprise and individualism are a sign of schools in enrollment, has been tration Plan.
most ambitious In their program.
The reason for this Is that it is
strength.
They applied a new roof to the
the policy of the Air Force to pay
building nnd gave a coat o f cement
Its employees, who are subject to
paint to the floors. In the second
wngc board procedures, at rates
grade, they have provided new fur
which arc approximately equal to
niture, including a set o f upholster
the prevailin g Industrial rates in
ed chairs to be used for special read
the community.
ing. Both the upholstering nnd the
Workers under the wngeboard are
recovering of furniture In the girls
hourly employes, such as carpenters
restroom
nnd
the
home
economics
"Count it all joy, my brelhcrn when you meet various
and mechanics. Clerical employees,
trials.” James Chapter 1, Verse 2, Revised Standard vers room were projects that the stu who form the bulk of Wrlght-Pat
dents plnycd a major part in com
ion.
tcrson workers, are not affected by
pleting.
Wage board rates.
The window Irames have been
This first week of September finds the farmers of sanded along with several o f the
SUBSCRIBE N O W !

TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS

This is to notify that all ads must be in our Office
no later than 5 o’clock TUESDAY EVENING this
also applies to news items.
No Ads or news items will be accepted after this ;
hour. . . If so requested they will be run the fol- ■
lowing week.
Z
All advertising should be mailed direct to our
office of publication at the address shown below:

this area busy overhauling Uic corn pickers, wagons, corn
dryers and tractors preparatory to the corn harvest.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FOR NEWS ITEMS: call the office nearest you,
tinted below:
FOR YELLOW SPRINGS — 7-7740
FOR CEDARVILLE — 61711
FOR JAMESTOWN — 4-9031

E ven C hildren W ill L ik e
C orn B rea d L iver P atties

It will be held In the spacious re
cently air-conditioned International
Amphitheatre, one of the country’s
lnrgcst and finest exhibition build
ings which is also the home of the
worldfnmed International Live Stock
Exposition.

Evsry mothar knows that livsr CORN BREAD LIVER PATTIES
It particularly good msst for grow 1% pounds liver
ing children, but getting them to 1 cupe corn bread erumbe
•at It Is somstlmM a problem.
Vt cup grated onion

Beked Liver Pettlee that Inolude
com breed orumbe to provide a
flavor that Is delightfully different
help solve that problem, And of
couree, the com breed le good tor
growing youngsters eince It la a
baste energy food. When torn
breed made with eelf-rUing eom
meal la used, emu etletum, need
ed tor the development of good
bones and teeth, la made avail
able to the body.,
Oam Bread Liver Pettlee a n
quick to prepare, Iot they need be
beked only ™ to M mheetoe, They
taste to Mver that
wffl add a
‘ meet tood apun
) family. Cam

4 tablespoons bacon dripping*
ft teaspoon pepper
1 teeepoon sen
Bacon alloee
% teaspoon powdered sage er
Mi teaspoon marjoram
Prepare Mver by wiping with a
damp eloth) sorer with boiling wa
ter and allow It to etaad tor five
mlnutee. Remora the Mver and ran
food grinder <
_________ obtae with
•rumba, grated *

j a e i t

Summer Clove-Clam our Bath
And yet if we count it all “Joy” instead of upsets,
what a wonderful feeling we have.

YOU W EAR FABRIC flf.OVF S IN
R portly for fashion
appeal in order to complete yniir costume But they also serve to
keep you cooler nnd cleaner by pkkm g up the perspiration and
dirt which would otherwise make your hands sticky and hot.
Obviously, then, summer gloves need washing often and promptly
aftcr w car‘
Suds fabric gloves
on the hands. Give
Special attention to
fingertips and other
extra dirty places—
as In photo at left,

We begin lo count our blessings, perhaps first hi the
realization of the good crop God lias given us, (in spite
of the adverse weather conditions this year), and in the
thot of the wonderful help we have in the way of machin
ery to harvest our crop, Yes, “Count it all joy, my brethern
when you meet various trials.”

For that n ew look,
shape fabric g loves
W hile d a m p — see
| photo below

BE
K

SAFE
DEPOSIT
BOXES
MI AMI D E P O S I T B A N K
CEDARVILLE

YELLOW SPRINGS

ir

HANG YOUR CLOTHES ON A HICKORY LIMB and do go near
the water makes sense for this little miss. Her playsult comes
with Dot Snappers, the snap fasteners that even tiny fingers can
manage all by themselves. Now that warm weather is here and
small fry will spend more time outdoors, it is important that their
togs be fashioned for fun and comfort, easy to care for (to keep
down mom’s boiling point, too), and well-constructed for actionpacked days. To lessen mother’s work it is essential that clothes
bo washable and designed so youngsters can help dress them
selves. Dot Snappers make quick summer changes a simple matter
—with a snap o f the finger soiled togs come off and a spankingfresh outfit goes on. With outfits like this little lady’s seersucker
playsuit, children will be in the fashion swim while mother keeps
and eo<l all summer long. (ANS Features)

Care-free
COMFORT
Y ou ca n e n jo y that
“ not a to r e in the w o r ld "
feeling) w h o n y o u r h o m o is eq u ip p ed
w ith a WILLIAMSON O os-flred , w arm -air heotfn p system
Thrifty o n d autom atic.
tame far dttrib ond fWF
fcWMf/M of fom Amtei tadof.

3E5

I

n ia m

t e i

BROWN & RITENOUR
J a m estow n , O h io —

3E

W

B uildup agood luke
warm lather in the Wash
bowl. Put the gloves on,
dip them into the soap
suds, and rub the suds In t
thoroughly with a hand*
washing motion, A welllathered fingernail brush
Is handy to scrub away
really grimy spots. For
stubborn grime, soap the
gloves thoroughly, roll
them up from fingers to
cuffs, and wait an hour
before washing. If you prefer, white or eolorfsst cotton and nylon
gloves can be washed by machine,
After rinsing clean, roll the gloves Into ft towel to blot, cose to
shape, and hang to dry. if you want a “store pressed" look to your
gloves after they've been washed, stretch and smooth them, turn
ing the thumbs flat over the palm sections; then ru -vc them half
way over a towel or shower rod. They will a! l ' ; , ss" well if
allowed to dry tint over a turl eh ( v i f * *r«; f , •

FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
. . . BACK TO SCHOOL. , .

V V H -L I A M S O N

R o u te 1, P h o n o 4 -6 0 5 6

LOCAL DAIRYMEN NOTE
NEW VENTURE OF DAIRY SHOW
Early entries from the continent's big money at the nation's important
leading breeders of purebred dairy rodeos this year will all be here,”
cattle Indicate a huge showing of snid Crcmer.
all the breeds at the first Interna
tional Dairy Show, scheduled to op
cn here October 10 for an day
run through October 17.

urnahout! A ll Play, N o Work

And what trials we meet when the gears of the corn
picker breaks in mid-harvest. W hat an anxious period
when we must lake valuable time out for replacements.

A SOLUTION has been found
to the problem o f how to trim
women’s figures to fit this Sum
mer's fashion demands. The
answer lies in the new MagicController panty brief which
introduces two innovations: a
boneless non-roll top which tap
ers the waistline comfortably
and effectively; latex '‘finger”
panels which work with abdom
inal muscles to support and slim
the figure from thigh to waist.
Tills new Playtcx panty, made
o f fabric-lined latex without a
scam or stitch, smoothes the
way to wearing the new

The Greene County Printing Co.

Waqe Survey
Planned For Area

“COUNT IT ALL JOY”

New Panty Brief Slims Like M agic

. . . IMPORTANT NOTICE. . .

GREENE COUNTY — Fairborn's
Miami Valley Publishing Co, was
awarded the contract for publishing
ballots for the Nov. 3 election, Gre
ene County Board of Elections of
ficials announced last week.
The company's bid or $1,083,25 W(i«
the lower of the two bids considered.
Philip Aultman, election board clerk,
stated the other bid wns submitted
by Buckeye Press of Xenia.

xnursday, September 11, 1953

Childrens’ dresses .............................. .
$1,19 to 1,95
Childrens’ cotton slips....................................59c and 70c
Boys’ oveall pants 8 ox. Sanforized .......................$1.59
Boys’ western dungarees..... ............................
$1,95
Jackets to match .......................... .................... .
$2.59

FAMOUSCHEAPSTORE

Xenia, Okie

We Deliver

County Racketeer
Owes Back Taxes

GEENE COUNTY — A $153,G00.39
claim In back Income taxes and pen
alties has been filed against Earl
nnd Oda Bell Arils of Xenia by tho
Internal Revenue Service, Artis re
The first entries, reported by the portedly hns been a "numbers” rac
management, came from owners ket figure In the county and vicinity.
from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
On June 20, 1051, three of Greene
and from Canada to compels for
County
Prosecutor George Smith’s
continental honors of the year and
assistant
and a county deputy raid
tho $5000 in cash prizes that are
offered in the competitions for six ed a “numbers” house allegedly op
breeds - Ayrshircs, Brown Swiss, erated by Artis on S. Collcgo St.,
Gurnscys, Holstcins, Jerseys, and just outside Yellow Springs. Five
persons were arrested and convicted
Milking Shorthorns.
and the landlord was indicted.
Officials o f the show predict an
entry of over 2000 head. There will
The recent claim w«s disclosed In
also be classes for 4-H and FFVA. an appeal lo the U. S, Tax Court in
members to exhibit animals of their which the Artises denied any fraud,
or any attempt lo understate'income.
own raising in all the breeds.
The new show will bo under tho They maintained that the service
same management as the 53-year used wrong figures in arriving at
old International Live stock Exposi »n Increase In the value of their
*
tion, the nation’s leading annual properties.
show of the meatmaking breeds of
Internal Revenue agents contend
farm animals. The International
that
Artis and his wife Used account
Dairy Show, coming the week im 
mediately following the National lng methods that failed to reflect
Dairy Cattle Congress in Waterloo, Uiclr Income properly.
Iowa, will center attention o f the
They claimed that the couple for
nation’s dairymen on the Midwest
where these two national events will 1048 reported an Income of $62,163.34
take place in consecutive weeks.
when they should have reported
Officers o f the International
Show report that there will be num
erous industrial and educational ex
hibits In conjunction with the cattle
displays that will high-light the nu
tritional and health values of nillk
and Its products,
Spectacular entertainment In con
nection with the Chicago Dairy
Show is assured in a big time rodca
competition in which cowhands o f
North and South America will com
pete for rich money prices and poin
ts to determine international cham
pionships of the year in bronc-riding
calf-roping, buildogglng, and Bra
hma bull riding contest,
Leo Crcmer, Big Timber, Mbhtnria
known throughout the W est nS "Mr,
Rodeo”, will produce the round-up,
"Cowpokes who have been winning

$118,442.29; for 1049 they reported
$54,028.93 when the figure should
have been $125,601.43, and for 1050
they reported $47,74550 instead of
$80,04256,

ADAIR’ S
THE LEADING HOME
FURNISHER FOR
OVER 60 YEARS
FOR

FURNITURE
CARPETS
APPLIANCES
20-24 N. Del. st.

Xenia, O.

The Loan that Financed a
Million Farms WILL
Finance YOURS, Too
You get fair treatment with a Federal Land Bank Loan.
Its easier to pay for a farm with the payments spread over
a long period o f time.
You may pay any amount In advance at any time,
lir e Federal Land Bank System has 30 years experience in
extending sound farm credit.
Interest rates are low — 4 percent.
No appraisal or application fee, no Commission,
Investigate tills local farmer owned associatioi today, j

Write or Cali
EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer

SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
SOS M, * M. Building, Springfield, Ohio

Serving Greene, Clark and Champaign Counties

YELLOW SPRINGS A M E n,, . . .
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Rural Reports
Furnished

by

the Ohio

A gricultural E xtension

Citizens Alert

Columbus, Ohio.

C. A. .Reese, extension apinrl.st at
Ohio State University, maintains
that home owners enn kill bee*
nesting behind weather-boards of
a house with DDT powder.
The bee speclallsst suggests that
owners apply a 50 tier cent du?t above the bees so it settles over the
nest and brood. Ho says gardeners
can use their garden duster without
the metal deflector to make the ap
plication.
Digger wasps In the ground and
social wasps under a roof or envestrough enn bo killed with the same
treatment. The apiarist suggests,
however, that wasps be eliminated
at night for obvious reasons,
Ohio Stale's Extension Agricultur
al Engineer 0. K. Kline reports that
extension cords limit- performance
and snfety of electrical appliances.
Ho adivJses homemakers to re
place cords with the same type cord
ns the one that came with the ap
pliance. Extension cords should be
largo enough for the appliance. If
too small, the wire heats and Insul
ation becomes brittle or otherwise
deteriorates. Cords with damaged In
sulation are n shock hazard.
Cords for heating appliances arc
more bulky than those for light wat
tage equipment, Mr. Kline says.
They have asbestos around the wire
ant! under the cotton coat on the
outside. If the cotton becomes fray
ed, it may be repaired with friction
tape, Removing asbestos from cords
creates a hazard.
Mr. Kline further advises home
makers to look for the Underwriters
Laborltorlcs seal of approval on ex
tension cords. This will be In a
flag label slipped over the cord.
Different colored labels indicate
different things. If the label Is yel
low, only the cord is approved. A
blue label applies to a cord set, and
indicates that wiring devices at
each end also are approved.
A green label identifies a power
supply cord which Is a length of flex

I f You Want To Buy or Sell Your
Farm or Town Property

LEON H. KLING
McSavany (a) Co.
London, Ohio Phone HI
We Specialise in Farm Loans at
4 i/i percent Interest

A . E. MARTIN
Auctioneer and Ileal Estate
Y cur Auctions Appreciated
Wo Save You Dollnrs On Terms
Phone Clifton 7-5770
Associated with 1\ T , Marlin,
Auctioneer and Rem Estate
Broker, Dayton, Ohio
Phone Adams 3-601,

INDUSTRIAL NEWS

Your Children

Slate

Service,

CALL Or WRITE

lblc cord with a wiring device at
one end.
Dealer- / i l l have some stocks bea
THE RIGHT TO BE LET ALONE
ring older type disk and brneclet
The meaning o f few words has
"School next week" means a lot
labels. Homemakers choosing cord
been so perverted ns that fine old
sets with UL labels may be assured of hectic activity in many families to,
term "liberalism,"
Dll; cords meet safety standards, get the youngsters outfitted and se t1
To many people "liberalism" has
on their mark: to go on Tuesday (or
according lo Mr. Kline,
come to mean more and more laws
local date of opening o f schools.!r
designed to miraculoussly cure this
But, In all this preparat ion, urges or that trouble; more and more p oDr. Janies B. Johnson, president o f lltically-lnsplred "security” nioasThc Ohio Society for Crippled Child urea; more and more government
ren, let’s take time to brief or re-dirccllon of and meddling with our
fresh the children on careful cond-lives,
uct In traffic. "The greatest number In the light of that, something
The first general renewal o f three of traffic accidents nrc among young written In 1928 by Supreme Court
year driver licenses in Ohio begin pedestrians in the 5-14 year age Justice Brndcls, who holds a high
group," he said, "It is during this place as a liberal thinker, deserves
September 1,
About 2i{. million licenses now time that the child la beginning to reprinting. He, said: "The makers
held by Ohio Motorists will expire breakaway from hlg .parents’ around of our constitution , . . sought to
within h 12 month period beginning the Clock supervision through Ills protect Americans In their beliefs,
October J, 1953, Licenses may be re school attendance nnd Is developing their thoughts, their emotions and
their sensations. They conferred, as
newed not more than 30 days before outside interest a."
against the government, the right
expiration and not more than three
Dr, Johnson pointed out that
alone . the most comprehmonths thereafter.
Drivers who permit a license, to Iheie are no accurate estimates on Cnsivc of rights ami the right most
lapse more than three months must the number of children who nr<. crip valued by civilized men.'’
pass n driver examination to obtain pled from traffic ucclticms in the since, history began, that has been
United States every yeur, but the the attitude of the real liberal. It
n new one.
Persons who have obtained a lic National Safety Couucfl reports Uintfo the only attitude, which can perense by passing a test within t,he morc Ihnn, 18,000 children under 15 petuate the freedoms* men won
past two years will not be required years of age have been killed in through centuries o f bloody conflicts
to obtain a renewal license until ex •traffic accidents since the end or and incredible sacrifices.
World War II, He said that is why
piration date noted on the license.
State Reglgtra of Motor Vehicles It is a life nnd death matter for CA RRYIN G TH E M AIL
H.E. Foley warned thet in addition Parents to tench their children hab
A few weeks ago the National R u 
to n fine and possible Jail sentence, its of safety.
ral Letter Carriers Association met
any person convicted of operating
in Cliicaga to celebrate Its Golden
"Children should bo taught early Jubilee. The occasion marked 50
a motor vehicle without a driver
license Is now subject to the p r o v i in life the basic rules of safety," as years of service to nearly 10,000,000
sions of the new Safety Ressponsi- serted Dr. Johnson. “They should rural families.
leam never to run out into the
billty Law.
The rural mailman lias fully
street or play in the paths of cars; earned great public esteem. His
The Registrar urged all drivers
check the expiration date on their to look both ways and then walk, routes are faithfully served, often
licenses and have them renewed not run across the street; to know under extremely difficult conditions
nnd obey traffic signs and signals; of road and weather.
promptly.
nnd to learn the safest route to schBut the mailman’s Job would be
oo” .
impossible without another agency,
He added that boys and girls who which also provides an essential
ride bicycles should be taught to service In all seasons and under all
obey all traffic rules and not to de conditions. That agency Is the Am
GREENE COUNTY — Many
pend on car drivers to give them erican railroads.
Some DO percent of all non-local
Greene County schoolteachers, es the breaks. They must keep them
pecinlly those having only temporary selves from having an accident by mail moves by rail. For transporta
teacher certification, are planning remembering not to stunt or weave tion of the average letter the rail
to take extension courses during the in traffic; to have lights at night; roads get about one ninth o f ohe
winter months, It was announced to be ‘sure the bicycle has good cent. The rails also furnish facilities
thls week by Vaughn R, Lewis, Gre brakes and lo dismount and Walk for sorting and distributing mall en
ene County Schools superintendent. their blcyclcs across heavily trav route. When the payments for the
use of these traveling post offices
The courses may be taken cither eled streets,
are Included, their total revenue for
by correspondence or by attending
"Not only must we teach our handling the average letter comes
evening classes arranged by nearby
children traffic safety," said Dr. to about one fourth of one cent.
institutions o f higher learning.
Johnson, "but we must set a good
By contrast, the government pays
Wilmington College plans to meet
example, especially when we arc in the airlines around 10 times as much
with prospective students nt 730 pan.
the driver's sent of our own auto for the average letter as Is pnid the
Tuesday In the Greene County
mobiles. One traffic accident to a railroads for both transportation
Court House,‘ and Miami University
child Is more than enough reason and the use o f railway mall cars as
registration will be held at 7p.m.
for drivers to drive with extra Care traveling post offices—and the air
Sept. 21 in Xenia Ccntraal High
In school zones, residential areas lines have no facilities for sorting
school. Ohio University offers a var
nnd in neighborhoods of playgrounds mall in transit. Even taking Into
led correspondence Unit, and Ohio
athletic fields nnd the like.
Consideration the fact that the ave
Stale University has a "Twilight
School.’ ’
"Drivers o f automobiles must look rage air-mail letter travels some
Temporary certificates arc Only out for children and expect them to 2 one half times ns far ns the ave
valid for one year, and to be renewed do the unexpected. Even the best rage letter moving by mall, the dif
the holder must show evidence of six and smartest of children will dart ference In cost is notable.
The railroads handle the mail, as
semester hours of college credit com into the street now and then, or
pick'd since the dale of Issuance of cross the street with eyes nnd minds they handle everything else, with
mnximum economy and efficiency.
the certificate.
elsewhere,"
$9,600 A YEAR FOR NOTHING
It i» known than supletnentnry
Do you wonder what happens to
college work increases the quality
; s y o u r p a p c r h e l p ua
■nil
that money the government takes
of leaching and the teachers earn |0 b u il d It u p in t o s o m e t h i n g !
from
you nnd other taxpayers?
lnB pom*
SUBSCRIBE N O W !
Much of it Is spent usefully. But
a lot Is wasted. For instance, a State

Drivers Warned To

Check Expiration Date

On Operators License

Extension Courses
Are Available

PAGE THREE

Department employee recently told
a House committee that in more
than a year of bejng on the payroll
at $9,0<J0 per annum, lia’d never
been given any specific job to do.
He didn't even know what the bran
ch o f the Department he was work
ing for was supposed to accomplish.
W hat excuse can be offered for
this kind or waste?
WONDER OF THE WOULD
There Is considerable confusion
as to Just what Is happening to the
cost of living. On the one hand, o f
ficial barometers of prices have been
rising, even though only fractionally,
and have touched new highs. On
the other hand, many commodities
are selling well under the levels
of the recent past. In some cases,
beef and household appliances bejng
dropcoiiaplcuous examples, the price
drops have been sharp.
In any event, the consumer can
be sure of one thing -our free, com 
petitive economy i8 working to pro
tect hla dollar as lx>st it can, so
f«r as consumer goods are concern
ed, virtually everything is In abun
dance. The result Is a buyer’s mar
ket, In which strenuous Efforts are
made by all concerned to attract
and please the public.
Wo see this in full force on the
retail level today. The emphasis is on
intensive selling, with all that im 
plies in the way of better service,
more attractive displays, Increased
advertising and promotion, price In
ducements, nnd so on, The flood of
goods that finds ith way Into the
American home is one of the econ
omic wonders of the world.

Ohio's Share Of
Federal Aid For
Wildlife

Announced

Ohio will receive $365,323.32 dur
ing the present fiscal year ns Its
share of the money collected from
the Federal excise lax on sporting
arms and ammunition, for wildlife
restoration purposes, it lias been an
nounced by the Secretary of the In
terlor. These funds are appropriated
to the States annually under the
provisions of the Plttman-Robcrtson
Federal Aid in Wildlife Restora
tion Act. Under the Dingell-Johnson
or Federal Aid in Fish Restoration
Act, Ohio will receive $153,587.83 for
use on fisheries restoration projectss
These funds must be matched with
State funds (hunting nnd fishing 11cunsc monies) on the basis o f three
fqurthg Federal to ono-fourthli State
Last year Ohio received $464-368
under the P -R program and $97,505.36 under the D -J Act,
Among the States, Ohio ranked
10th In the amount of P -R funds
appropriated and 6th in the D-J
appropriation.
In Ohio, the Division of Wildlife
administers the Federal Aid In Fish
and Wildlife Restoration Funds.
Much of the P -R money Is currently
being used to purchase additional
City Properly or Farms

hunting nnd fishing areas and to
develop those which the State al
ready owna for mlxlmum game pro
duction, Dingell-Johnson funds are
being used on three projects’, a
study of the effects o f land use im
provements on stream fisheries in
the Little Miami
watershed, an
evaluation of rough fish removal at
Lake St. Mary's, and Improvement
o f fisherman facilities at Knox and
Logan Lakes now under construc
tion.

OPEN M EM BERSH IP/
FOR BLUE CROSS
HOSPITAL CARE
All Greene County residents arc
now eligible for Blue Cross mem
bership,
The annual Blue Cross open mem
bership period will last until Sept.
19, Hoslptul Cure Corporation an
nounced today.
Blue Cross Hospital Care mem
bership is usually open only to per
sons who work where Blue Cross la
available. During the nexjt two
weeks, however, everyone clsct can
Join by applying directly to Hospi
tal Care Corporation,
Application forms for Blue Cross
membership are now available at
hospitals and momst banks, and will
also appear as coupons in newspa
pers, Protection will begin Oct. 1,
1953. for persons who apply direct
ly to Hospital Care Corporation dur
ing this special period.
The Blue Cross contract pays hos
pital bills in full, regardless of cost,
when the member occupies the type
room specified in his contract. If
the member selects a better room,
lie pays only the difference in room
charge.
Hospital Care Corporation, the
Blue Cross Plan for Southwestern
Ohio, is a non-profit community
service, sponsored and guaranteed
by the hospitals of this area.

RURAL-URBAN
SESSION PLANNED
Plans have been completed by the
Greene County Farm Bureau W o
men’s Committee for a rural-urban
meeting at Camp Clifton on today
beginning with registration from 10
to 10:30 a.m.
This is the first meeting of this
type planned by the committee and
its purpose Is to provide an oppor
tunity for women to discus* and
compare problem* of city and farm
life. Women from various organiza
tions in Greene County cities and
villages have been invited by com
mittee members.
Luncheon will be served at the
camp by the committee. Mrs. Ray
McDonald of Jefferson Twp, and
Mrs. Marion Bcagon of Xenia Twp.
are co-chairman o f the program.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
CHILDREII
SHOULD BEI
5EEIIoot h u r t!

FOR SALE—Duroc Boars and Gilts.
John D, Stover. Phone CcdarvlTic
6-2203,
8-20,27,0-3,10

PROTECT OUR CHILDRER
SQ U IRREL SEASON

The squirrel Season jn Ohio opens
September 15 and close* at dusk
October 15. The dally bag limit Is
4 squirrels Per day, Grey squirrels
are reported aa being fairly plenti
ful while the fox-squirrel* ore spotty
The Ohio conservation Department
warns the huntersa to obtain purmis
slon from .the land-owners before
hunting.
Although H would appear that
squirrels arc not very plentiful yet
It is reported that Ohio, Inldlana
and Kentucky bagged approximately
8,000,000 squirrels in 1949. This Is
still a far cry from the earlier squir
rel kills. On August 22, 1822, a group
squirrel hunt was held. It was re
ported to be a poor day for hunting;
so much so that many hunters never
came in to tally their kill. Yet 19,960 squirrels were taken that day.

and

Chenoweth Motor Sales

F IN K & H EIN E CO.

Service

YOU

ARE IN SAFE
FISHING TACKLE AND
LICENSES
BADMINTON
GOLF — TENNIS

IF

YOU KNOW AND OBEY
A L L TRAFFIC LAWS

EICH M A N ’ S

BUCKEYE

Springfield, O.

BUICK a n d PONTIAC

Jamestown, O.

For the Boot Installation
OF

6 M C TRUCKS

ASPHALT AN D RUBBER TILE

F o r

G

r o o m

C o u n t y

VENETIAN BLINDS

D

c t t y

C o .

From 30 to 40 used cars to choose from at al time.

will get it fo r you*
PH ONE OR C A LL FOR

-

■

■'

%

Xenia 2-6947

la

M in i Witty know,

Spring!leld,0.

THE X E N IA NATION AL BAN K

When traveling always carry
Traveler Checks. American Express or Bank of
America

UP to M gh«t (tandards,
swvtr doom to pries,

Phone i 2599

If lost or stolen total amount refunded in Sixty Days.

Obtain them at

THE XENIA
NATIONAL BANK

FREE TRUCKING

Kirk's Stock Yards
Washington, C. H., O.

REC0
113 E. High st.

TM« )• **!"*

«UBy ( n t if tfcs beg best*
t h O H M breed. Farm**

HOGS, CATTLE
CALVES and SHEEP

CALL FOR DAIRY M ARKET

Yellow Springs 7-7267

M

m m In mmm*

NO COMMISSION

Charles C. McFarland

III the beg!

.-jstnss

Used Car Lot o n So. Detroit St,, Xenia. I f interested in
new or used cars and W e don’t have what you want’ we

AMUNITION

USE OUR LAY-AW AY PLAN

IMPROVEMENT LOANS
S50 Monroe
Phone 2892
Xenia, Ohio

Phone 652

Ofdsr »ow from your
BK> M dsoler.

Xenia, 2288

CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION —% or come to our B i*

Softball

ITyeses, that BIO Mbrand
to always tnanufaetursd

GUARANTEED — Used cars o f all makes and Models.
&

GUNS *

Xenia, O,

be«MM A o ’n vn d It for

Call

D a n m

Baseball &

yfaM *nd top quality
lor fMMMr (MMtUfM Slid

CARPET — LINOLEUM

W A L L TILE

BICYCLES - TRICYCLES

ROOFING — SIDING

LIGHTING FIXTURES

Phone 3-D721 N, Limestone St.,

W O ODW OR K ING CO,
LUMBER — MILL W ORK

and
12 West Main st.

BOY SCOUT
EQUIPMENT

JACKETS - SWEATERS

CABINETS And FORMICA

WIRING MATERIALS

-—Realtor-—

rid CALVES

ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

C. E. LONG

CATTLE — HOGS

A T DAILY M ARKET PRICE Phones - Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801

Your Dealer For

GAS AN D

FOR SALE: Men's Parks Englishmade) bicycle, four sliced*, chrome
plated, in good condition, Phone
7-7294.

Local Educators
Attend Convention

This is your paper help us
to build it up into something!

4 \ ’i % Farm Loans

Buyers Of

SHEEP

Auctioneering

WANTED:
Baby sitting in the home by col
lege student’s wife. Contact Mrs.
Terry at 115 Xenia Avc., Cedarvillo, Ohio.
10th

LEGAL NOTICE
Rosemary Ann Kroyman, whose
last known address was 118 Mound
Lane, Skyway Park, Fairborn, O, will
take notice that on the 10th day of
September, 1953, William E, K roy
man 2046th A.A.C.S. Sqd. W.P. AFB
Ohio, filed certain petition against
her for divorce on the grounds of
Gross Neglect of Duty before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene Co
unty, Ohio, said case being No.
28519 on the dockekt of said Court
and will come on for hearing on or
after the 15th day of October, 1953,
Dr. James F. Corwin, shairman of Earl H. Morre, Jr., Fairborn, O.
Antioch College’s chemistry depart Attorney for Plaintiff
0-10,17,24,1,8.15
ment and Dr, Paul Rothemund, re
search chemist from the Charles F.
Kettering Foundation attended the
LEGAL NOTICE
convention of the American Chemi
Myron Walker, whose place o f
cal Society In Chicago this past
residence is unkown and cannot,
weekend.
Corwin is a councillor represent with reasonable diligence be ascer
ing the division of education of the tained, will take notice that on Sep
American Chemical Society sponsor tember l, 1953, Alfonzo Applin and
Martha Applin, residing at 335 W,
ing committee.
Four members of the Kettering Davis Street, Yellow Springs, Ohio,
Foundation also attended the meet filed their certain petition seeking
ings of the American Institute of an order from the Probate Court ol
Biological Sciences, held at the Greene County, Ohio, for the ad
University of Wisconsin on Septem option o f Myron Walker, Jr. and
that 8ald mntter will come on for
ber 7th.-l0th.
Dr. H. Clyde Eystcr, research hearing before said Probate Court
plant psyclologlst presented a paper, at 10 O’clock A, M, on Saturday,
and Dr. Kenneth A, Clcndeming, October 3, 1953, for the further or
William Bulen and Thomas B, Bro der anif' Judgement of said Frobato
Court,
wn will also attended.
Shoup and llcglar,
Xenia, Ohio
Attorneys for Petitioners,
9-11-18-25

Let Us Sell Your Real Estate
Courteous^ Efficient Real Estate

WAfJTED
Part Time Work By Student att
ending Cedarville Baptist College
hnv had experincc in sale* and ser
vice stations. Contact Don Terry
at 115 Xenia Avc„ Cedarville, O.
10th

Xenia, Ohio
Rm Mwni M m

fanpmy

M M M riM •
Qfllt* «ruf I'mfor/
Vrabriiv Olils

ow *

Member of Federal

Acomiis Insured

Reserve System

Up to 810,090,00

AGE FOUR

Thursday, September 11, 1953

YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN
10:00
10 50
8:00
lowship

A. M.—-Church School,
A. M.—Worship Service
P. M.—Mcthodlst Youth Fel
meeting in the church.
i f f
NEW JASPER METHODIST
D, Merle Hill, pastor
10.00 A, M.~ Chureh school.
11:00 A. M.- ■Worship.
7-00 P, M. M. Y. F.
7:30 P. M., Couple Class meet.
Monday:
7.00 P. M. M\ Y. F, project

m rsH Y T K K IA N
(Yellow Springs)
Dr. Buckley 8. Rude, minister

Hamer, supt.; Monroe Pyles, Asst, 1100 a in . The Church at Worship
700 pan. The Church Youth
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship
Nancy CCreswell is moderator
.Sermon Topic:
"We Believe In God," first in a The Church In Action
n series of sermons on “ Wlmt M othedits Believe".
7:00 P, M. MYF,
Monday, Sept. 14, 8:00 P.M. Our
Membership and Evangelism Com
mission meets at the Church.
Wednesday nt 6:45 P.M. Choir
rehearsal.

CHURCH O F CHRIST
(Grape Grove)

f t t
EPISCOPAL
P a u l W einer, pastor
(Rockford Chapel)
10 00 A. M. Bible School.
8:00 A. M,—First S u n d a y o f
t t t
11:00 A, M. Worship Service.
I1LTIIKL LUTHERAN
month.
7!00 P. M.- Young people.
9:30 A, M.-’"'Sunday school, Leroy
t f f
7-00 P. M." Young People.
Shnw, nupt,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship,
10:30 A, MT,- Worship service,
(Jamestown)
8:00 P. M. Midweek Bible Study
f t t
Howard McGinnis, pastor
and Prayr-r Service ench WcilncsBYRO N EVANGELICAL
D 30 A. M.™ Bible School.
clay
night.
and REFORMED
10 30 A. M, Morning Worship,
Rev, Eugene Davis, pastor
0 00 P, M. Evangelistic service,
METIIODLST C H l’ IU’ H
0:30 A. M.- Sunday School, Clif
Monday;
ford Smith, niipt.
(Cedarvllle!
7 30 P. M Young people meet,
Gene Llndsicy Wlnans, Minister
t t t
t i t
Sunday:
BOWERS VILLE METHODIST
THE METHODIST CHURCH
Raymon Konkright, pastor
10:00 A, M.- Church School, Tom
(Jamestown)
LI wood L. Rose, pastor
0:20 A, M.—The Story Hour for
the kiddles.
9:30 A. M ,- Church school,
10 '30 A. M. — Morning
worship
10;30 A. M -"»M ornln« worship.
10:30 A. M,—Church school.

R E -R O O F I N O ?

These Quality Johns-Martville
Asphalt Shingles will protect
your home, give it new beauty.

with nursery for toddlers,

f t t

FRIENDS ROCKFQRI) CHAPEL
10:30-11:30 A. M.—Meeting f o r
worship,
t t f
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
(Jamestown)
Rev. Swain, pastor
11.00 A. M.—Morning worship.
v i v
ROSS CHAPEL A.M.E.

Cedarville Baptist College
AN D

ANNOUNCES
Special

BIBLE

CONFERENCE

S E P T E M B E R 1 6 -2 0 , 1953

PAINTERSVILLE
Huy moil Konk right, pastor
9:45 A. M.—Worship service.
10:00 A, M.- Church School,

t f f

Tuesday;
10:00 A. M.—tSunday school,
and 7:30-8:30 p. M.
ONE FIRE RUN
Mrs. David Strobridge, supt,
12:00 Noon—Annual picnic, W il
Regular Week-Day Masses, 7:30
Ono run was reported by thho M lIP00 A M.—Worship service.
liams Memorial Park In Wilming A. M.
7:46 P. M.— Evening service,
ntnl
Township Volunteer Fiire D e
ton.
Wednesday:
t +f
7:45 p.m. The Broadcaster Bible
7:45 P. M.—Midweek prayer serv
partment for last week. A grass
t t t
Jamestown Friends Church
class will meet Tuesday, Mr. and ice.
ST. PAUL CATHOLIC
Dewitt Footer, pastor
fire, at the residence of L. A, ApplcMrs. David Baldwin entertaining,
(Yellow Springs)
FRIENDS CHURCH
Tile church school convenes at berry, o ff Hyde Rd, No loss was
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crumrine, Sr.,
Rev. John II. Antony, pastor
Marshall II. Robbins, pallor
0:30 under the supervision of Fred Involved
charge of program,
10:00 A. M.—Sunday school,
Sunday Masses, 7;30 and 10:00
Lewis.
11:00
A
.M
.—Worship
service.
3:30 pun. Tuesday Dayton Prcsby
Saturday, Confessions nt 4:30-5:30
7; 16 P. M.—Youth meetings.
meets at Forest Avc., Dayton.
8:00 P. M,—Evangelistic service.
7:30 p.m, Thursday Mixed choir
t t t
rehearsal.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
7:30 pjn. Friday Budget committee
(Jamestown)
meets for composing 1954 budget.
R. A. Jamieson, pastor
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
+ t t
II ;00 A. M.—Worship service,
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Marion Peterson, a Foreign
(Cedarvllle, Ohio
Missionary home on furlough will
Rev. G„ A. Adam*, Minister
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, 8. 8. SupL speak, .
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
t f f
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church at 11:00 A, M.
(Bowentville)
Wed. 7:00 V. M. Prayer Meeting
James M. Grange, pastor
FIRST BAPTIST
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
(Yellow Springs)
10:45 A. M.—Morning worship.
Rev. Wnt. L. Williams, pastor
10:00 A, M.‘ —Sunday school.
8:00 P, M,—Evening
Evangelis
11:00 A. M .-M orn in g worship.
tic Service,
METHODIST
Monday:
(Yellow Springs)
8:00 P. M,—Monday, youth meet
Rev. Thomas H. Smith, pastor
ing.
9:30 A. M.—Sunday School, Rob Saturday:
ert Dunevant. supt., Kenneth Lasley
8:00 P. M.—Prayer service
asst. supt.
to open school year
t t t
10:40 A. M.—Morning worship.
CLIFTON UNITED
Sermon topic: "D on't Lot Your
FRESBYTCRIAN
Halo Slip"
John Collins, pastor
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist
t t t
10:00 A. M.—Sabbath school.
PENETECOSTAL C. of C.
1100: A, M.—-Preaching service.
Rev. M. C. Scott, pastor
(Jamestown)
t t t
10:00 A, M.-~Sunday school.
MT, TABOR METHODIST
12:00 to 12:30 broadcast over sta
CHURCH
tion WCHO, Washington C. H. di
D. Merle Hill, pastor
rect from the church.
9:00 A. M.— Worship.
7:30 P. M.—Evangelistic service.
9:45 A. M.—Church school.
National Representative
7:30 P. M. — Wednesday prayer
General Association of Reg
meeting.
Friday:
ular Baptist Churches
7:30 P, M.—Young people meet
ing.

Services Every Night at 7:30
College Gymnasium

DR. R. T. KETCHAM

EVERYONE

(Jamestown)

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. W. Cassel Ayres, pastor
10:00 A. M.- -Sunday school.
CHURCH
(Cedarvllle)
11:00 A. M.~M orning worship.
James II. Patterson, pastor
t t t
10:00 A. M.—Bible school,
YELI.OW SPRIN G S AME CHURCH
Raymond Spracklcn, superinten
Rev. Isaac It, Loudln, pastor
dent.
11:00 A. M .~M orning worship.
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
6:30 P. M .— Junior
Missionary
Nathan Jefferson, Superintendent meeting.
will give long service,
Worship, 11 am ,
7:30 P. M.-—Evening service.
yet w ill be low in cost. In addition, you can lo o k forward
Wednesday:
to many years o f protection from fire and weather without
8:00 P. M.—Prayer meeting.
CENTRAL CHAPEL A. M. E.
Thursday:
periodic maintenance.
Rev. Isaac It. Loudln, pastor
8:00 P, M.—Choir rehearsal,
A ttractive, easy to apply, and fire-resista n t—Joh*s*
9:30 a.ni., Sunday School
t t t
Manvillc Asphalt Shingles give you a r o o f that’ s laid to stay. .
10:40 a.m., Devotions.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Let us show you samples and tell you how little they cost.
(Jamestown)
11:00 a.m,, Morning Worship
Harry E. Arthur, pastor
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO
PHONE 7-7426 SELMA METHODIST CHURCH Paul Langdon, Sunday School Supt.
Gene I.indslcy Wlnans, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
Sunday:
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship
9:45 A. M.—Morning Worship Sc
SEE OUR DISPLAY A T THE LEGION FAIR
Sermon T opic: “This Age”
Holy Communion,
10:30 A. M.—Church School.
CLIFTON ZION BAPTIST
.j,
*j.
Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor
10:00 A, M.-—Sunday school.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
11:00 A. M.—Morning service*
CHURCH
■r
(Oedarville)
t t t
J o h n s - M a n v i l l e
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
CHURCH OF GOO
1000 a.m. The Church a t Study
(Cedarvllle)
Nathan elder, superintendent.
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor;
Classes fo r all ages.
Mrs. John Murphy, organist

THE YELLOW SPRINGS LUMBER CO.

CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT—2 sleeping rooms near
College Phone 64094
WAITRESS WANTED: Dick and
Tom's Restaurant. 7-7211. Yellow
Springs.
WANTED: Ride from Day ton-Yel
low Springs rd. to Xenia, 7:30 a.
m.; return, 4 p.m. 7-4747.
2 ROOM APARTMENT With bath,
In Springfield. Call Cedarvllle
6-4733.
CARO OF THANKS
T o my neighbors, friends and rel
atives: I wish to ,thank one and all
for the flowers, cards, gifts and let
ters sent to me during my recent
stay in the hospital. They were
greatly appreciated.
Mrs* Clarence Gam er
and Family

WELCOME

College Department offers courses leading to
the Bachelor o f Arts and the Bachelor o f
Science degres.
Bible Institute Department offers courses
leading to diploma in Theology and B ible
Evening School, Bible Classes Tuesdays
7:00 to 9:00 P .M .
OPEN
HOUSE

Cordial Invitation Extended to Community
to visit the Campus
and get acquainted with Trustees- Faculty
and Students

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
immediately follow ing B ible Conference
REFRESHMENTS
••• ■
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DAYTON
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Unconditionally

Blue Gross is the hospital sponsored plan of hospital care—membership fees
arc low because Bfuc Cross is a non-profit community service, You tan protect
yourself and your family for less than 17c a day, Single membership costs
about 7ljc a day. This opportunity ends September ISMh,
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quality— that’*why they
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C&L
SERVICE, INC.
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Phone; 77481

